
Get product information and recipe ideas at campbellsfoodservice.com.

Don’t let a 
good thing 
go � waste.

Food waste is top of mind for everyone— 
especially chefs and operators. As much as 10% of 
food purchased for use in foodservice is wasted.1 

We’re proud to offer versatile soups in efficient 
packaging and unique, cost-effective menu ideas 

that help you do more with less. 

We’re here to support your  
mission in combating food waste.

Every day is different— 

that’s why our flexible 

packaging allows you  

to use the right portion 

at the right time.

There’s always tomorrow—

leftover soup can easily be 

refrigerated and used the next 

day, served as is or used as a 

base for recipes and sauces.

Multipurpose products 

are valuable—our soups 

can be a core ingredient  

in unique recipes 

beyond the bowl.

1Natural Resources Defense Council, Wasted: How America is losing up to 40 percent of its food from farm to fork to landfill, 2017. 

Campbell’s ® Reserve Thai Green Curry Sauce

Campbell’s ® Reserve Roasted Poblano & 
White Cheddar Soup with Tomatillos
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We can help you make the most of your investment by 
using soup as an ingredient for all kinds of menu items. 
And we know it’s not just about saving money—it’s also 
about delighting guests with great taste.

Find more products and unique menu ideas that showcase the true versatility of soup:

Campbell’s® Reserve Thai Green Curry Sauce (21848)

Campbell’s® Reserve Spicy Thai Style Chicken (21849)

 Campbell’s® Signature Low Sodium Chicken  
Culinary Foundation (22647)

 Campbell’s® Signature Low Sodium Vegetarian  
Vegetable Culinary Foundation (22648)

Campbell’s® Signature Cream of Asparagus (08162)

Campbell’s® Signature Cream of Broccoli (08173)

Campbell’s® Signature Cream of Mushroom (08172)

Campbell’s® Signature Cream of Potato (08166)

Campbell’s® Signature Cream of Potato  
with Bacon (11921)

Campbell’s ® Reserve Lobster Bisque with Sherry

Campbell's® Reserve Lobster Bisque with Sherry (21068)

This versatile classic is made with fresh cream, tender pieces of lobster, real butter and a 
hint of sherry. Serve it with a truffle oil drizzle for extra decadence, or use it as the starting 
point for creamy Lobster Mac & Cheese.

Together, we can 
stop food waste 
before � starts.

A delicious soup A differentiated menu item

Campbell’s® Reserve Lobster Bisque with Sherry (21068) Lobster Mac & Cheese

Campbell’s® Signature Buffalo Style Chicken with Blue Cheese (20596) Buffalo Chicken Risotto

Campbell's® Reserve Roasted Poblano & White Cheddar  
Soup with Tomatillos (21115) Chicken Enchilada Casserole

Campbell's® Reserve Wicked Thai Style Chicken & Rice (20805) Wicked Thai Style Chicken Rice Bowl

Campbell's® Reserve Roasted Red Pepper & Smoked  
Gouda Bisque (16835)

Goat Cheese and Basil Pesto Quesadillas with Roasted 
Red Pepper Sauce
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It’s easy to use leftover ingredients to create new and 
unique soup or grain bowl varieties. Other soups you  
can serve today, save for later or use in recipes include:

We also offer a portfolio of traditional cooking soups  
that chefs know and love:

Get product information and recipe ideas at campbellsfoodservice.com.
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